Amherst College Class of 1970 50th Reunion
May 27-31, 2020

Reunion Planning Committees
(As of September 27 2019)

Class Officers
- President: Bob Spielman
- Treasurer: Bob Bernstein
- Secretary: Jeff Zimmerman
- Class Agent: Tim Armour

Reunion Planning Team
- Reunion Chair: Burt Woolf
- Hospitality Chair: Lanny Zuckerman
- Souvenir Chair: Jon Einhorn
- Attendance
  Lead: Burt Woolf
  Committee: TBA (need a call-team of 15-20 folks to reach out to classmates)*
- 50th Reunion Book
  Lead: Russ Wise
  Committee: Jay Ashman, Rob Kyff, Jon Einhorn, and others to help put it together*
- 50th Reunion Exhibit:
  Lead: David Dorwart
  Committee: Bob Bernstein and Steve Foster (will need helpers to mount the show)*
- Educational Program Sessions
  Lead: Tito Craige
  Committee: Bill Alford, Bob Bingham and others*
- Quinquennial Class Survey
  Lead: Rob Duboff
- HQ Decorations
  Lead: Dave Hunt
  With: Tito Craige, Bob Bernstein and others*
- Thursday Night Self-Created Dinner
  Lead: Ron Battocchi
  With: Bob Bernstein, Bill Battema, and others who contribute to the meal**

* To volunteer for any of these activities, contact Burt Woolf (burtwoolf@gmail.com; 413.244.4418)

** To contribute food or help prepare/ cook for Thursday dinner, contact Ron Battocchi (battocchi@comcast.net; 202.251.0363)